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Volume 79, no. 18, p. 11892–11900, 2005. Page 11894, Table 1: The GenBank accession numbers of the indicated strains should read as follows: C029G, AY687372; B033G, AY687362; B040G, AY687364; C017G, AY687367; B039G, AY687363; A013G, AY687355; C019G, AY687369; C014G, AY687366; C028G, AY687371; GD03T0013, AY525636; B012G, AY687359; and SZ3, AY304486.

Page 11895, Fig. 3: The amino acid residues at position 227 of viruses SZ3 and SZ16 should read “K” instead of “N,” and the residues at position 743 of viruses SZ3 and SZ16 should read “A” instead of “T.”